
Required Before Hunting.  You May Get This Form at Time of Hunt. 

 

Trophy Buck Hunt Waiver 
 

SWIA Outfitters, LLC Waiver of 

Liability 

 
I (print name)____________________________, on behalf of myself, my 

family, heirs, assignees and estate, in consideration of the opportunity to 

hunt on any property (owned, leased, rented, or just having permission 

to hunt) by SWIA Outfitters, LLC and with full knowledge of the 

inherent dangers of hunting even when taking all reasonable safety 

precautions, do hereby release and absolve of all liability SWIA 

Outfitters, LLC, its founders, members, agents, and representatives, 

any and all land owners, or persons farming the property from any and 

all liability for any injury, damage, or harm including but not limited to 

my death.   

 

Rules and Agreements 
1. I have been informed by SWIA Outfitters, LLC that I am 

required to wear my safety harness at all times when hunting out 

of tree stands.  Any failure to do so will be considered the hunter’s 

(who signs this form) negligence if an accident or injury occurs. 

2. I agree that I am entering all properties, elevated blinds, elevated 

tree stands, and ground blinds at my own risk.  Any injury or 

death that may occur will be the hunter’s (who signs this form) 

fault and not the fault of SWIA Outfitters, LLC.   

3. I agree that any buck that I kill including but not limited to: 

Button Buck, Shed Horn Buck, Spike Buck, or any Antlered Buck 

gross scoring under 130 gross inches will result in a management 

penalty fee of $1,500.00.  PENALTY BUCKS SHOT ON THE 

FINAL DAY OF THE HUNT WILL BE A PENALTY FEE OF 

$2000.  The age and the score of the animal is up to the discretion 

and scoring of SWIA Outfitters, LLC staff.    

4. Any hunter that wounds an animal or draws blood on an animal 

is considered tagged out on their hunt.  (This includes a hunter 

admittingly shooting an animal whether blood is found or not, 



often times, especially with muzzleloaders, we do not find blood 

on wounded or harvested animals….Honesty goes a long ways, 

and if you know you hit an animal, we will likely find it for you) If 

the animal is not found the hunter may continue to hunt for an 

additional fee of $2,500.00.   

5. At the time of signing this form the balance of the amount of the 

hunt shall be paid in full. 

6. I agree that I fully understand and will abide by state and federal 

hunting laws and regulations as well as the rules and agreements 

with SWIA Outfitters, LLC. 

7. I agree that I know and understand all of the Iowa hunting laws.   

8. SWIA Outfitters, LLC has the right to ask any guest to vacate the 

lodge at any time with no refund if the guest commits any of the 

following acts:  Destruction of any SWIA Outfitters, LLC 

property or land, breaking any hunting laws, causing problems 

with other guests or owners of the lodge, breaking any rules on 

this form or any other rules added during the hunt by SWIA 

Outfitters, LLC or being an unpleasant guest in camp.   

9. I agree that SWIA Outfitters, LLC has done everything in their 

power to make my hunt as safe and successful as possible. 
 

I, (print name) _______________________________________, have read 

and fully understand this agreement. 

 

Signature of Hunter: 

__________________________________Date: ______________ 

 

Signature of SWIA Outfitters, LLC 

__________________________________Date: ______________ 

 


